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Analytics leader, eCapital Advisors, expands to Denver
Permanent Denver presence is in response to the region’s demand for Advanced
Analytics solutions and services to fuel growth and profitability
Minneapolis, Minnesota, USA, October 9, 2017, eCapital Advisors LLC, one of the nation’s largest
business analytics and technology focused consultancies has announced an expansion into Denver. The
placement of a permanent team in the area will allow the company to better meet the demand from
area organizations working with eCapital on their analytics and big data initiatives. eCapital’s Denver
presence will be led by Carolyn Faeth, eCapital’s recently announced Director of Strategic Services.
Today’s leading companies are increasingly looking for ways to gather insights from their data to improve
their decisioning and to improve their profitability. eCapital has helped hundreds of Fortune 1000
organizations meet their strategic business objectives with services including:





Process Optimization
Technology Integration
Multi-Product Engagements
Organizational Assessments






Project Leadership
Financial Consolidation/Close
Client Relations
Strategic Road Maps





Strategic Vision
Oracle EPM Solutions
Financial Plans & Reporting

Faeth will also be leading eCapital’s Advisory Services practice out of Denver. eCapital develops solutions
for organizations across the globe. In the US, the company has locations in 14 states.
eCapital Advisory Services
Working with large-sized and Fortune 500 clients, eCapital’s Advisory Services practice provides
executive management with comprehensive cross-platform services including strategic council on
business intelligence initiatives, operational effectiveness, analytics needs assessments, proposal
development, solution architecture, forecasting and planning.
eCapital also offers end to end technology advisory and consulting and business transformation services
with specialized teams offering deep expertise across industries and leveraging the industries most
advanced analytics platforms and solutions.
About eCapital Advisors™ LLC
eCapital Advisors is one of the nation’s largest performance management and business analytics firms.
Since 2001, eCapital has enabled clients including General Mills, Post Cereals, Children’s Hospitals,
Ecolab, Anheuser-Busch, Northwestern University and hundreds of others to make better business
decisions through their high level software solutions and services. The company has been frequently
recognized with numerous awards including Inc. magazine’s 5000 fastest growing companies. eCapital
Advisors is privately held and headquartered in Minneapolis, Minnesota. For more information visit us at
http://www.ecapitaladvisors.com.
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